[Abstract] To better understand neural codes for spatial navigation and to address cognitive development questions, the neurobiology of postnatal hippocampal development is receiving increased attention. While the Morris Water Maze is the gold standard for assessing hippocampal integrity, potential confounds can be difficult to control for in juvenile rodents (around three weeks of age, when spatial navigation ability first emerges) and this wet maze is not amenable to electrophysiological recording. A dry maze alternative with minimal training, like the Barnes Maze adapted for juvenile rats, can help overcome these obstacles. This paper describes in detail the experimental procedure and data analyses for the adapted Barnes maze for juvenile animals.
Training on Days 2 and 3 are conducted under bright lighting with the escape box positioned under the same escape hole for all training trials. Each block contains four trials where the animal has a maximum of 60 s to locate the goal starting from four different start locations that are randomly ordered within a block. Training blocks are separated by 15-30 min. Following the final block on each training day, a probe is conducted wherein the escape box is removed and the animal is observed for 60 s. Following the immediate probe on Day 3, the escape box is returned to conduct a final refresher block. The 24 HP is performed on Day 4 to test long-term spatial reference memory.
Animals are tested for the length of time it takes them to locate the escape box (escape latency), the distance traveled to reach the escape box (path length), and the maximum and mean movement speed during this path. These measures are repeated excluding trials for which the animal did not locate the goal (non-escape trials). The probe trials examine recall by calculating the amount of time spent near the escape box location (dwell time), distance from the goal at every second (similar to Gallagher et al., 1993) , and nose pokes before and after the first goal nose poke, in addition to the measures calculated for training trials (escape latency, path length, and movement speed). 
Materials and Reagents

Data analysis
Dwell time, velocity, path length and distance to goal are analyzed using TopScan. Note: The Outer and Inner circle will be discarded later on as they are templates to create the Octants.
holes.
Note: The Inner circle will be discarded later on.
Select 'Finish Zone Operation' ( Figure S1C ).
iii. Octants: right-click the Outer circle and select 'split circle' to equally divide it into eight sections. Rotate the octants so that the escape holes are centered. Repeat this step using the Inner circle and rotate the inner octants to line up with outer octants. Select 'Finish Split Circle'. The octants will be labeled 'PieCtr' under 'Zones' (Figure S1D ).
iv. In the right hand 'Arena Design' box under 'zones', select the first two circles made (Outer and Inner circle named '1 CircleCtr' and '2 CircleCtr') and delete ( Figure S1E ).
v. Escape Hole Center: Click on the 'point' design tool. With the right clicker, place a point at the center of the goal escape hole, then select "Set Point Position' (a green point will appear). Select 'Finish Point Operation' when done (point will turn red). This will allow measurement of the distance from the escape hole for the Gallagher analysis ( Figure   S1F ). 11. Maze performance differences between rats older and younger than three weeks of age are reported in McHail et al. (2018) .
